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Chicago. Nov. 29. Koports
from the Sioux couulry say that no bloodshed ha. yet occurred, The presence oi
the troops Is having a molit'yint; effect
upon the Indians.

Silverware,

Trlnhltid'H SoiifUiii.
Tkimuad, Colo., Nov. 28. Tliero was a
sensation in social circlea when it became
Bane generally known that K. B. HolJsworth
and Mrs. M. L. Blackburn, wife of a
d-hand
merchant, had made an atMr.
tempt to elope Saturday night.
Iloldsworth is one of our oldest residents,
and
treasurer
has twice been elected city
has a nice little home with a wife and two
children. Of the woman vory little is
known, except that she is married and
a very indicant husband w ho
has
tbreatens;to kill both on eisilit. iioius-worl.is undor arrest for carrying concealed weapons.
secon-

W. N. EMMER

Staple and Fancy Oroceries
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

I'rolml. c (iifat Strike,
BuiMiKoiiA.u, Ala., November 2S. Six
s
of ail
thousand coal miners,
the miners in Alabama, vi'l probably go
1st.
out on a Btnke on December
Representatives from every mine in the state
for
a
and
in
here
sessiou
been
week,
have
three days ago demanded an increase of
wajies at all the mines, to go into effect
December 1st. This demand has been refused by all the mine operators, and a
strike seemscertain.
Last July the miners signed a twelvemonths contract, on the sliding scale basis,
the price of pit? iron to govern the price
for mining. They now propose to break
tins contract, and demand 00 cents per
ton in winter and 45 cents per ton in
summer for mining.
A

mtie-h'ntli-

The Second Rational Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

150,000

"
PAID TJf
CAPITAL
and K.lldti patronage
Doe.
banking bulne

of the pnblle.

general

ft

W. G. SIMMOUS. Caahie

L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
KSTABUSHED

1878.

Ileal.
Boston, Nov. 28. The meeting of the
Union Pacific directors was called at 11
o'clock. Reporters w ere excluded. Shortly after the opening of the meeting President Charles Francis Adams submitted
Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
his resignation in an address to the meeting. The resignation of Messrs. Charles
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Francis AJkiub, John P. Spaulding,
t
on
honr.
James A. Kumrill and Samuel Carr, jr.,
TKSUQITK INDIAN VIIXAGK; three
driver.
Carerul
tne
urer
country.
to
were accepted and Messrs Jay Gould,
attention
outlining trayelers
Bussell Sace, II. B. Hyde and A. K. Orr
N. M
were elected directors, and took their
seats at the board. Mr. Sidney Dillon,
already a director, was elected president.
It is understood Mr. Orr represents the
David Dows estate and Mr Hyde the
Equitable Life Insurance company, w hich
is a large holder of the company's securiIE1 IB, 1ST. USdT.
ties. The resignation of Vice President
Lane was not accepted, and he w ill be
retained in that position.
A New
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HOTEL
CAPITAL,
SANTA
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Nightly Hand
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor.
i
Plaza.
tho
Concert in Front of the Hotel,
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-'.-Speci-

al

U. TAMONY,

Proprietor.

H. B. CARTWRICHT,
Bnccemor to CARTWKIGHT
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Fie

U
Wa are

Dew Drop

GIUSVOMJ,
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Manufactureri' Agent for the well known

YeietaWes

tiranl Canned Fruit

the
Also atrents In Santa Fe lor Patent Imperial Flour,
finest flour In the market.
renowned I'BABODT Ufc&JII.HY
We
WIM!JtTPreB,i pruitt confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Conaection with the Store.
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Liquor at Military I'nsln.

Washington, Nov. 28. A committee
of ladies, of which Mrs. L. C. Hughes, of
Arizona, was chairman, appointed by the
national convention of tho V. C. T. U.,
held at Altanta, Oa., called on the presi-d- .
nt and the secretary of war and urged

them to issue an order forbidding the
sale of beer and light wines at military
posts. The committee said that the government was not only licensing and encouraging beer and wine drinking, but
was even compelling commissioned officers of the army to be "overseers of
military saloons, called canteens, and
thus give a semblance of respectability to
beer drinking." They stated that under
the government canteen system the consumption of beer had more than doubled,
and declared that the military garrisons
in the west were rapidly drifting into
agencies for the breweries, and the soldiers were acquiring intemperate habits
which unlitted them for military or civil
pursuits.

tunrn' races f nd jumping, the musclcp or
tendons in the legs and feet .lometimca
weaken. This can invariably be relieved
by cutting the fluster in narrow strip3, so
SB to give free motion, and applying mi
muscles affected."

.Inlict
, will bo pardoned from the
Jll., penitentiary.
Tim telflcrftoliprs of the Nickel J'latO
road between Chicago and Buffalo have
asked for a 20 per cent increase in wages.
The Hotchkiss Belt & Nut company, of
Greensburg, Ta., was forced to assin.
Assets fSO.OOi), liabilities $43,000.
Tho Bteamcr Breakwater bnngH the
news that francn.es commuted suicine
when fie found ho had lost the light. 1J.
Alden Baker, w ho was reported dead, is
still alive.
Conductor John C). lakely, who was
ono of a committee appointed by railroad
men to persuade the employesof the Chicago & Kaste'n Illinois railway to quit
work, was arrested on a stato warrant
charging him with intimidation.
A conference of Jews held at Chicago,
condemned the practice of excluding their
race from hotels, expressed disapprobation of all discrimination against JewB,
and extended sympathy to the oppressed
Jews of Russia and the Balkans.
orchifif

Kxtra fine corned beef, at Fulton
ket.
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HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
GEO. W.

Bishop receives choice poultry twice a

OF SANTA FE, N. M.
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week.

The Nisi Mexican has facilities for dos
job work of all kinds and as
ing
as
can be had in any city in the
cheap
country. There is no excuse for sending
such wnrk '.nit iif town, to Denver, Kansas
r'.:''.i'i!: !i!a or any other point.
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''. o Nisw

pared to .b ti o'r pr'nting on short notice
and at reps na' 1c ru' as. Much of the job
printing n w giing out of town should
Cjme 1 1: e Uew Mexi an office. There
in no be'lT cruse for
out oi
town Lr pwitk'g tanthero ia lor sending
away bt groceries or dofling. Our
slould consider t!.e30 things. Tho
New Mb iic an is acknowledged the leading paper of '.his section. The patronago
of the people will enable as to keep it so
mer-clian- ts
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Designated Depository of the United States.

$2 per Day

President
Vice Pesident

PEDRO PEREA,

j

Special Rates by the week

T. B. CATROra,

Cashier

J. T. FORSHA. Propr

R.J.PALEfi.

"Miss A.

PALACE -- H OTEL

Mugler,

"As we have
frequently said, Denver people do not
pay as much attention to New Mexico as
they should. Just as Wyoming and
Montana belong to the northwest, so
Colorado and New Mexico form a part of
the southwest. Denver should cultivate
closo relations with New Mexico, for,
with the growth of that territory, the
trade of this city would improve if Denver
were connected with New Mexico towns
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
by an adequate railway system. Theim- portance to Denver of extending the!
Denver & Rio Grande into New Mexico is Southeast Cor. Washington
apparent to all persons who are informed
in regard to the resources of our southern
View.
McKlnlej-'neighbors."
Washington, Nov. 28. Representative
Fifteen hundred feet of snow sheds are
Mckinley reached Washington i eunes-daHe does not wear any regrets on under construction on the Conejos range
his coatsleeve, an expression of satisfac- also 500 feet of log shedding near Silver-- !
tion and contentment beams on his coun- ton to carry the snow slides over the track.'tenance, and he voices nothing but hope The D. & R. G. would rather build snowOK
He says that defeat sheds in Colorado than ride through the
in his conversation.
has its advantages, that the Republicans sunny Chama valley in New Moxico and
now nave notiung 10 uo out gei logeuier never ue uoinereu wuu uieiu
!
and work so as to carry the country next
concernare
new
There
developments
lime. He does not think that any great
ing the change of officers on the Santa
sucecss will attend an attempt on the Fe
railroad. There are rumors that a
COMDl'CTKb BY T1IK
part of Democrats to destroy the McKiu- number of the old employes are resignley bill by dealing with one article ing,
obis
authentic
but
LISTERS. OF Li
at a time in separate hills, as pro-- ! tained from nothing
the beads of departments
posed by Senator Vest. Such bills be at
SANTA FE. N. M.
Topeka.
(says, would be subject to amendment
deis
difficult
to
road
the
Work
Pecos
on
the
be
would
it
valley
and
keep
measure within the lines designed. It layed for luck of material. By the way,
discovered that The Annual Session blglns on Septm 1st.
close
Herald
has
Roswell
a
the
take
he
corporavery
would,
says,
tion to carry out such apian.
Speaking the Santa Fe company has bought this
road. Probably incorrect.
of the approaching session, be said :
Fn information, address,
"1 tninK congress win go riur.i aneau
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
The Santa Fe company sent five
with business. The house will pass tho
Scbenectody engines to run from
appropriation bills, probably the appor- La Junta east, as an experiment. The
tionment bill, the circuit court bill, and,
the engineers have to use a step
I rather think, ono of the shipping bills, boys say
SUBSCRIBE FOP.
ladder to oil the links.
in a modified form."
bill?"
federal
election
"How about the
Complaint over the present arrangeFearless, freo, consisto
ment of mail trains on the Santa Fe is
he was asked.
Li its ei'Uorial opti,
ter-of
talked
I
men
not
the
loud
business
have
not
the
know.
"I do
among
ons, hamper
with any of the senators on the subject. ritory.
ed by no
They have a bill of their own, have they
.
or Intri't.'it lo Atliclett-xnot? I have expected that they would;
t:o.
1
I
w ill."
it
and
at
they
pass
presume
Jomes Robinson, the athletic trainer
Princeton College, Princeton, N. J., says:
COKDEJiSED NEWS.
"1 have found it imperative to have,
g
Kva Hamilton was pardoned from tho sure and simple remedies on hand in case
Trenton, N. J., penitentiary.
of cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, colds,
Henry Hirach, a Memphis dry goods rheumatism, etc. Shortly after entering
man, killed himself. No cause known. upon my profession, I discovered such a
p.
I
Starr & Co., extensive tomato packers, remedy in Allcock's Porous Plasters. I
assets
;
US
failed. Liabilities $100,000
tried other plasters, but found them too
N
Bpecia' y
3
03,
harsh and irritating. Allcock's Porous
devoted to the
V
The American Window Glass company Plasters give almost instantaneous relief,
oi
intoreets
growing
is holding a secret session at Chicago
and their strengthening power is remarkthe rlc'i end promisiug
Auditorium.
two
back
of
weak
put
able. In cases
coming state of New Mexico,
Lyman G. Clark was arrested at While
on the small of the back and in
River Junction, Vt., for the murder of plasters
a short time you will be capable of quite
his mother-in-laEVEBYBWY WAH70
It is reported that Oscar Nelibe, the an- - severe exercise. In 'sprint' and 'dis:
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Our Lady
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Mar-

Ladies and gontlemen's private dining
room up stairs at the Bon Ton restaurant.

THE RAILWAYS.

Says the Denver News

-:-

a sMicr.viri'v.

Best abort order bill of fare in the city
at tho Bon Ton restaurant.

f

ALON'O

Watch

Bnlk and cannod oysters, at P.isiiop's.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
finite a .lok.
A little incident happened at the late
meeting of the Presbyterian preachers in
Silver City, says .the Lordsburg Liberal,
which seems to have been overlooked by
tho ever vigilant newspaper men of that
tow n. At the first day's session the secretarywho had just been sont from New
York by the missionary society to check
up the local authorities and see if there
were as muny preachers here as were
draw ing rations and supplies was calling
the roll, just after he hud got fuirly started
he was surprised by the words "I am
here," and looked up to see who was interrupting him, and saw striding down
the aisle a tall, strongly built man, full
bearded, with long hair, dressed in a
tlannel shirt, corduroy pants stuck in
heavy boots to which were attached a
jingling pair of spurs; around his waist
was a belt full of cartridges, and by his
side an ivory handled
the
whole outfit being covered with an enormous wide brimmed hat. Beb'iid him
stalked a swarthy Mexican, encased In a
serape and carrying a Winchester rifle.
To say that the
New
York eec-- ;
relary was startled would be to put it
mildly. Visions of the much talked of
cowboys, road agents and train robbers
floated through his mind and he started
for the nearest window when he was
stopped by a dominie sitting by his side
who said : "Mr. Secretary, let me introduce to you the Rev. Hugh J. Furneaux
and Rev. Pablo Gonzales, who rode
sixty-fiv- e
miles through Apache country
to attend this meeting." The secretary
gradually got his breath, but did not get
his hair to lie close to his head until the
two reverend gentlemen bad gono to the
express ollice, got their preacher regimen-- 1
tals and appeared in them. The secretary reported to tho New York office
that he found all the preachers the ration
list called for and saw more than he expected.
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Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty, All Orders
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You seem like a changed
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to your friends Do you
know what is the matter, or has
the change been so gradual it has
scaped your notice ?
You have Consumption !
person,
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Mkxioan ITiutinif Co.
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Mnia Ke, New Mexico.
Xew Mbxican is Ihe oldest newii-pipIt Is font to ovunr I'ost
in New Mexico.
Oilice in the Territory and has a la rue and irrow-lu- g
circulation Among tho intelligent and

gffTn.

rtoplo ot the southwest.
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Tiik ballot box thieves seem in clover.

rumored," etu,
paper
reported,"
any
really serious trouble follows up there it expresses the sentimonts of tho new set
ill come in the spring.
The Indian of Democratic bosses in New Mexico.
The people of this city and county may
doesn't fijjht in cold weather.
as well know this now as at any other
is hoped that the incessant racket lime. As soon as tho Democratic bosses
attending the management of the World's are sufficiently powerful, they will make
fair w ill some day cease. Scarcely a day an attempt to move the capital from
passes that some new scandal is not Santa Fe, and the dishonest local
developed. It is beginniog to be very bosses of the Democracy here will be
nauseating to the people who hoped to see found to give them aid and comfort. The
this nflair made a big success and espe people of this city and county had best
dally profitable to tho development of take heed, while there is yet time.
western interests.
Or Three of Them, for that Matter.
Tins is a very great and magnificent
Judge Seeds hasn't beeniu thiscoantry
territory to be sure, but is suffering long enough to find out bow big a man a
greatly ami is being harmed constantly by justice of the peace is when he stretches
tho lawless and dishonest acts of the himself up to his full statute If there is
Democratic leaders and politicians, who anything en earth one justice can't do,
endeavor to attain power in the legisla-- ' two of them can. Albuquerque Citizen.
turo by haviug ballot boxes stolen and
Honiintj and Justice on thtlr Side.
throwing out legal and honest returns,
The Republicans at Santa Fe have the
The people had best remember this and
best of the contest going on over the
bring it homo to the gang at the proper count of
the election returns, because
i,n"ythey have honesty, justice and the laws
Theii: high mightinesses, the county of the country in their favor. Albuquercommissioners of Taos, that is two of que Cithen.
thorn at least, also think themselves
Abolish Pnbllc Gambling.
mighty big men and above the orders of
House bill No. 22, the Spiers' bill, to
far
So
court.
done
have
district
the
they
abolish gambling and to repeal the act of
nothing to carry out tho orders of the disthe same. This gambling
trict court ; they are being advised from 1837, licensing
saloon influence in the
the
act,
by
passed
here by a couple of Democratic lawyers in
27th session, is a disgrace to the comthe case, and in accordance therewith are
monwealth. The gamblers had it passed
disobeying the lawful orders of the court. in 1887
by turning the fund realized from
Tuk postmaster general makes a very it into the school fund. A gentleman
is said to have pocketed
sensible suggestion in his annual report. from I.as Vegas
law at the Inst
tie cites the fact that the railway lines this bill to repeal that
session.
Citizen.
Albuquerque
for
as
;
much
now require
the transporta-tiou of mails as they did twenty years A Cordial Welcome to
Judge Freeman
ago, while rates for all other patrons have
Judge Alfred A. Freeman, judge of the
been reduced in this time fully 20 per 6th
district, arrived in town on the late
cent. A reasonable reduction would save train en route to Lincoln
county, where
the government $4,500,000. Fossibly it he has
gone to hold a special term of
would improve the service to agitate this court. Judge1 Freeman ran for
governor
matter, even if the railroad lobby ts too of Tennessee at one time, later he was
powerful to prevent a reduction.attorney general of the postoffice department at Washington serving until 1885.
Kei'oiits from Wall street had it that Since
that time he has been in the active
of the
Mr. W. B. Strong,
of law. He is evidently a very
practice
Santa Fe system, was to have succeeded able and well informed
gentleman, of fine
of
the Union
Mr. Adams as president
presence and a most agreeable manner.
Pacific, now that Jay Gould has the upper He expressed himself greatly pleased
hand. This proved not correct, but the with our
place and the territory, nnd said
chances are that some very nice offer he
proposed to settle down as one of our
awaits Mr. Strong at an early day under
permanent citizens. He will certainly be
the new order of things. He is one of
very popular both as a judge and a citiand able railroad zen and the
the most
Republican gives to him a
men now out in the cold, as it were. A cordial welcome. Rio Grande
strong friendship exists between him and
Mr. Gould ; in fact, this was unqnestion-- .
The New Mkxican has facilities for doably the cause of his being let out of the
Santa Fe management three years ago. ing
s
job work of all kinds and as
Ho is thotoughly familiar with the west-- ; cheap as can be had in any city in the
ern railway situation, and his methods country. There is no excuse for sending
have been generally popular with the such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
people.
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
WANTS THE CAPITAL MOVED,
-

T uk closing session of the ."lst congress

convenes at Washington
will be tjuito an
in the conduct of elections by the Democratic leaders in Vow
:fexico.

Ballot box stealing

item hereafter

The legislative assembly of Oklahoma
has passed a very stringent libel law ;
Oklahoma is somewhat more civilized
and advanced than New Mexico, it seems.

i

Tub .Mine and Lariat, a new weekly
paper published at Magdalena in Socorro
county, shows a bright and vigorous
commencement ; prosperity and long life
to it.

The queen of Great Britain and empress of all the Indias grows sympathetic
over the shortage of the potato crop in
Ireland, but "kind words butter no parsnips."

'

This is the only commonwealth in the
United States where gambling is allowed
and licensed ; it is a disgrace and a reproach that such should be the case.
Stop it at once by proper legislation.
TiiKiit most illustrious excellencies, tue
j
three justices of the peace of Santa Fe
county, are still on deck ready for any
business that pays well, whether it bo

habeas corpus proceedings or anything
else ; it matters not so long as it pays.

'

In addition to the New York Sun there
soem to bo a good many other Demo-

cratic papers throughout the country,
that are not in love with the stuffed
prophet of reform. Says the Shelbyville
ilnd.) Democrat
"Mr. Cleveland 1ms said many good
things, but always after the campaign
was over.
His message to congress was
a good document, hut it came too late.
His speech at Columbus was good, but
the election was over. The Democracy
of this country want a candidate who is
a leader.
It don't want a man who
feels himself too good to help elect the
ticket."
:

1
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FOR SALE.
PlllR

A

oM

D

CLOSE FIGURING!

and the town along.

MODERN METHODS t
For Sal a at Great Ilargaint
SKILLED MECHANICS!
The double brick cottage on Montezuma avenue, built by Donoghue and
Monier. Beautiful in style of architecture and thoroughly well built. Twenty Plans and Specifications famished on en
s
rooms ; suitable for sanitarium or
plication. Correspondence solicited.
boarding house. Apply to Geo. W.
M.
N.
Knaebel, attorney, Santa Fe,
Qqnta TO, N M
' Frisco Street.
toweremci,
--

firt-clas-

For lame back there is nothing bettor
Tttg O In acknowledged
the lcadlne remedr for
to saturate a flannel cloth with
A &let
Gonorrhoea
Ato6UAYS.
beoniv suie remedr for
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind it
m li wantcwl not to
LeucorrlwenorWhites.
bu
imie
I Dreacrlbe it and feel
on the affected parts. Try it and you Bjew
safe in recommending it
will be surprised at the prompt nlief it Eel urdoal
t THtEan8Cnii',n Co. to all sufferers.
affords. The same treatment will cure
CINCIMNTI,O
K gj A. J. B1UINC.K, H.
I'KCATUB. 1U
rheumatism. For sale by C. M CreamSold by Druwtiata.
er, druggist.

S

than

Lt3fefSi8.jCv
.
J.ji.:i'.i,

inO

-

t""

.TrVof'WC
T
f J r

v;

,s

7s t

Kr-sr.-hr

ii

For

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes..
Tetter, Salt Rhoum, Scald Head, Olti
Chronio Sores, Fovor Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipple-anPiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by

it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 35 and 50 cent boxes.

All kinds of legal blanks for sale at the
Nkw Mexican printing office.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merohanl nt

Pat

immm

by A. (J. lreltntL

s)e

BLACK MAGIC
htddta

treasure,

BJS

ol'

locate mines,

Chi

Combines eleotricity.
Magnetism and
ehemioai affinity, and attracts gold and
does iron.
silver as an ordinary
magnet
oo.
Address: . W oHaLus
Lock Box

his stoek of

W),

eee Irrtjntlon of the prairies and Taller! between Raton and
baudrrn miles oi large irrigating canals nare been but, ft
ere la ixmne ef construction, with water for 7C.OOO acres of lasKU
Theee ifnds with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tin utf
tarn oi ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
lu addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ef 1M ia
oossiating mainly of agricultural land.
The climate is oniurpassed, and alfalfa, (rain aad traM of al
fMw
perfection and tn abundance.
The A., T. k 8. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth ratroad s
IMs pronrry, and other roads will soon follow.
Theee wishing to view the ands can secure special rates oo las
rsads, and will have a rebate also sn the aatae U they should bay IN s
sr More of tana.
Ms

J. WELTMER

ft,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Newsjepot!
A. T. GRI3G

FURNISHING GOODS

Fet

Warranty Deeds Given.
fell prtica!-f-

nd thoie la need ofanyartlnlr
in hie line would do well

Furniture,

to cell on him.

SAN FRANCISCO

ON

apply to

!

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

& CO,,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE,
STRFET

SUBSCRIBE FOR
edrertUlut medlniu In the
entire eouthweat, and giving eiton
day ihe esrlleat end fullest report
e
of the
and court proceeding!, mllltAry movements nnd
ther matters of general Interest
eenrrtng t the territorial eapltel.

til

Kinds

ef Repairing

tnd

Carpet

Won mteudeil

VBAtJia ur

li

Wagner & Haffner'i Old Stand.
AI WHOLESALE
AND KITAIL
HARTSHORN'S

S

SHADE ROLLERS

Beware of Imitl, 'oris.

AUTOGRAPH

r

?

AM.

DWARE

H A R

The beat

legl-lailv-

MBXIOO

TSTlUW

1ST,

-TO

Dealers In
A

mn.

ier

Nevada County, OiL

Truckee.

Fresh Candles Speelalty. Fine ClgarSi
Tol aeee. Motions, Kte,

GENTS'

I I

rf

rjW-r-

Xr-C-

GOLD MAGNET

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

bu added lrj eli t

I

JUr

LABEL

Plumbing, Gas

THE GENUINE

HARTSHORN)

t&

Steam Fitting.

J. W. OLINGER.

first-clas-

The Silver City Sentinel, the leading
Options, lease of real estate and perDemocratic paper in southern New Mexsonal property for sale at the Nkw
ico, comments as follows upon the mat
printing office.
ter of the capital location :
"The southern half of New Mexico is so
For sn crior work in tho lino of book
completely out of touch with the territorial
iudi.it; call at tho New Mexican ofof
we
little
know
here
down
cupital that
fice. Ordcro by nail given prompt
the w ants or desires of Santa Feans, and
generally of northern New Mexicans, and

and

Valley

ANTONIO WINDSOR

ociit

FUIDAY, NOVEMBKU

rjmwim

it so?

JNO. KAMPEL,

TiiKini is no doubt, in the niin(l. of the
Cabinet ."Unking irall kinds, and repellIt U rocmnmenrtiyi by the hot, phyilolatu In Burope nd America,
free traders and ew York Mununip?,
ing done promptly nnd In flrstelass ma
M dent, 00 nata tmi II. Oe per Bstlle.
nor; tiling and repairing sews
bill is responsible for
3 " that the McKinley
r.
W. H, HOOKER & CO., 46 West Broadway, New York.
Shop, four floors lielow Sehnepple's
Indiiui
Ihe present
trouble omong the
a 'Friaco B reel.
00 Jli w Sioux.
reason
therefore
Another
why
W! SHI
that what they wish is the
Tho best job work for many a huudred
n 00' 7 .'.0 tliii country should Hdopt free trade for they think
.'H
10 00
the benefit of the Kuropean and British wish of the people of the whole territory. miles done right here at the Nsw Mex- ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
OU lli W
This is naturally the case, but it is one ican printing office ; briof work, rocord
00ji: oo mauufii'-tiirers- .
r oo: 17 w
of the strong objections to having the work, ail kinds of
.'0; JO 00
printing, binding, book
00 J 2 00
.SuNSMiosvi.
ure
capital of such a vast territory as this work and the like is to be had here at the
correspondents
doiug
00
!0;24
00 their utmost to
bring on a fight with the situated in the ceuler of the northern lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s
001 IIS OO
northwest Indians, but thus far the half instead of being located in the center shape ; patronize home industry and do
M) 110 00
fiU J 00
not send your job work to St. Louis and
hostilities seem to be confined to 'it is of the whole territory."
00 l 00
Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself
OIHKiOO
There exists uo doubt, that the
"it is
if

oo
. oo
i
7
7 on
;iii
,i .i0. (I
On1 II oi) a TOIO
il UUi 7 00
i;
7 Ml
Sg' P Ml 10 110 10 Illl
oo'ii
r, ,'i0' S 00 1' 00 10 oo
K .Ml' HI 00 II oo
00; Vi Ml Hi 00
ti
W
7 Oi) II Oi) 10
lli uo in 00. lli
11 on 1'.' .HI III .'il)i 14 ;iOil. (.0
00
7
10 00
00 in ;.o i;. 0U lli
oo in 00 17 001 IS W
00 11 1)0 III OO;
SO
00 17 Mil!)
00,14 00
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Villi fpcl tired Do you knew
ivhat. it means?
You arc nervous 'Why r You cough in the
morning Do you realize the cause;
Your appetite is poorWhat makes

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.

i:tks
x

'J

AILS
i

auvmitisinci

tf

WHAT

M.uskfd progress ba been made with'
'n 'w5 years In the application of elec- tricky for street railway p'urpoecit. Elec- trio linps can bo operated at an astonish- ini;ly small cost and they bid fair to ere. mmm m w
long supplant all otiier method of safe you, but it is truo.
and raid transit in cities.

snSl-KtlTinv-

fjalK. per week, br currier
Iail'yi per month, by carrlu
tally, ikt niouUi. by mall.
i.'fttiy, turc mouth, by mn!
I
'ally, ix mouths, tv mail.
'nily. oue year, by luali
eKly, fiftr inntli
W eekly
per i;tmi'ttT
Weekly, rxTOixia-n'tii--

00

hadlv

TlEppiCI

EmbalmeK

Marble and Granite

BREWING GO.

MONUMENTS

Connected with th establishment
Is a Job office newly surnlshod with
mateilal nnd machlueey, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

EVEETB0Fy"wAJT3

Undertaker-:-and-- :-

j4

Proprietors
I

vr

.VAV(.
-

AV-

.Hi
-

4 Amm
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MEXICO THE COMISTGr

o

CAPACITY

150,000

BARRELS

Dru
' - 1NNIIU

urewea exclusively or Honemian Hops
nnd Selected Colorado Barley.

pileeijer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and Don 3 var Sts.,

IT.

'

B.

H AIMLEY,

Local Agent.

COTJlSTrTTUT

The Mesilla Valle' its Garden Spot !

ssneasnnstai as--v

....
t K

irriKatert

liMs

:

rn proved

I

and

n

ElTXTOG-nEattractively

Unlmproveo

.jIhmwij

lonK

time will, low Interest.

Cenral Agent.

PECO
THE
GREAT

Tlic canal system of the VF.COS IKRIOATIOX
tlm Government price, ol'

;nt

$1.25

r uruicv tin.

iwrn

nEnet,

r

i..,, ,..uire.

no malnrlri; no coi.i.pptloo
ITKE, ntirl
lai,,ii.;
l or
the same land u,:uS cut in lb. Auui.uu.
!

DEEDS GtVKS.

Write

.L. JLJi JLJ "

for

lllnstrat4l toMera
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-
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COMPANY cover

ONE DOLLAR AND
iinmr-iru-

AnUNDAXJ

iu.lnor

IMPROVKMEXT

pA,

M

TWENTY-FIV- E
cliocolato-colorpcl-

WATER;

o

1

tloulars, udurcss,

jL

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

i,,ns i ni . miii w a ricn,
ltll (III tlltlllKle or .I.OOO frCt fthovn
,

a

here produces five cuttings

irlvir.K

lull

Cruets.

particular.-

-

W. Rfl

L

of
arkets than California.

1000 MUesi Nearer all East
entrnl1fi nt

WARRANTY

RIO CRACVIDE LAND COMPANY. Las

TJVTNGSTON,

THE

tor sale on

77

X

,

ki
r--f

CENTS PER ACRE!

he land is al! PUBLIC DOMAIN and

M- f-

81.25

. I
r- ri' Co n" - 1. WA MU IVHC n'tllUa
muidy loam, from six U iwenty leet drip, nnderlaid by
...
v .............
A CLIMATV. VVf VXiRTHi'fTr.l.V VniTlRI.P. AKTl M IP.A I.TIJ V I
1vl. It liu
alfalfa tho ear. and two crops of trr!..; wheat, oats and t rlov lwlng harvo-t- d
in June and corn then n1antl
TH
pEC08 ,nr,CATION AND I VIPROVEMKNT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County, New MoaIoo.- lime-xtoii-

e.
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CAPITAL
EES

as

DIBKCTOKV

TERRITORIAL

B

P-

ASTHON"

Delegate lu Coiifrrem
governor
.ecretHry
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'

HaiNCK

M

Thomhh

..Kuward L. Baktlktt
Trinidadv Alarid

Solicitor General..
uditor

15

Rrhf
P

",'l.

i

Antonio obtii fUi.AZAK
Treasurer
.W. S Kl.RTUHEK
KdjutHHt Henerai
Max Fkosi
.Ser'y Bureau of Immigration..

H

g:.

Ul

S.

JUDICIARY,
'hu't Justice .sui'iume Court,

Aswinte Justice

85-

3fc

C-

-

saeeee
4
0,0.

SES
.

district

District Attorney
It. 8. Marshal
lerlt Supreme Court
U.

.

or

W. I). l.hK

J. K. McFiK
.Jab. O'Bbibn

,.

A.
K. A.

Trinidad

SllMMKRS

Kiskk
Homkbo

liURKHAUT

LASH DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
General
U, 8. Surveyor
A. L. Morrison
n. S. hand Keitieter
Wm. M. Ukrokr
Receiver Public Moneys....

s s
o. s.

ESS

1st

.JA8. O'WRIRK
E. P. SKKU3

vssuciiiie Justice M district
Yssoeiate Justice 3d district .
Hrestrtmit Justice 4th ilistrict
Associate Jus Ic i.tu dirrict..

9

IS

U. 8. ARMY.

5 III

-

Commander at Ft. Marry,.. ..Cm.. Simon Snydkr
LiEfT.S. I.Skvbirn
Adjutant
I.iiut. Pu'Mihkr
Oiiartermaster
('apt. J. W. Summertiayes.
Disbursing CJ. M
,L. A. Huuiikp
U.8. Int. Rev. Collector.

ft c.
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HISTllKICAL.

Mtiila Fe, Hie city of the Holy Faith of
fit. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
saniturv. archepiaioDiU
trade

,.;EE

,

sec. ati'l also tne ui;i:tnry iinumuiuit-mmi the
An ltiiiiiiti puelilo lut'l fxif-ifisite previuiis to the Kith ci'iutiry. lit.
V
KM'
UKNVEK
AM)
Imt it bu.l been
(ANIA KB HOUTHtKNRAILWAY
niiiiiP :is
COS.
.
GRANUtv;onuiam h iiui-line to ahatoliuitil loiij;
Shortest
and
West
the
of
Koine
Heeulc
The Spanish town uf Suiita Fe was fnund-i- n
t
1U0-)- ,
tlie
it is then-for- e
N. M., June t. io-MalSants
Aly exc.pt
and Impress No. 1 and -la
Iviropeaii seltli'inent still extant in
the United States. In 1SU4 came the
"
"7:30 .mTv
Santa Fe.N.M.
Ar
first venturesome American trader
pm
am
ti 20
the forerunner oi the great line of mer2:
pSo... Be&letta D 12:2a Ppm
chants who aave made traitic over the
..Antoiiito.Colo..
pm
b 4:4. Pm
in its celebrity.
Alamosa
10 28 am B
Santa Fo world-wid- e
ra
:
Veta
....I.a
7 26 am
9:J0 pm
Cuchara Jo.
6;0u HUB
THK CUMATB
U:M
l"
l'ueblo
am
1:60 am
2:2u am .Colorado Springs.
of New Maiico is considered the finest on
o.w am
i
.Denver....
ii'Bii nm
The high altitude
the continent.
0:20 pni KausasCity, Mo.2dd 7:00 am
6:4;i pm
.St. loiiiB.
and purity (especially
9:00 am
dryness
8:30 am bv
Ai 6:.0 pm idd.Uenver.Uolo....
adapted to Ue permanent cure of pulLt 1:00 pm ....Chicago, ill. 2d d 6:4.. am Arv monary complaints, as hundreds will he
am
100
....
Colo
Ar 2:6o am ....Pueblo,
itness,) and by traveling from point to
'n
Saliua
10 80 pm
7:. am Ar point almost any desired temperature
Leailvllle
Lt 7:b0 pm
The altitude of some of
2:10 am Lv may he enjoved.
Ar 2:uu am
Pueblo, Colo
am
6.20
ktalida
in the territory is
10:45
pm
the principal point
6:30 pm
..Grand Jo
10 00 am .
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:li am
10:40 am Ar 7,774;
Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorietn,
Ogdon
Lt 6:40 pm
i0:4o am Lv
Ar 6:80 pni li day tigilen
7,587; Taos, 6,!)5u; Las Vegas, b,452;
e,
Lt 6:00 am .San Francisco, M day iu 4ii pm Ar Cimarron, 6,480, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,l,)18; Socorro, 4,055; Las
the
under
office
and
ticket
General freight
H.
Cauital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor- Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940;
and ticket Starrton, 5,8iK). The mean temperature
mation relative to through IrciKht
tickand
through
rates will be cheerfully given
at the government station at Santa Fe,
eta sold. Free elegantT new chaii carsoauta he to for the
years named was as follows ; 1874,
hrough Pullman sleepers
Cuchara Junction.
s
passeu-rerbetween I ueblo, Leadville and igden. Pulluian 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
ne
broad
gauge
47.0. 1879, 50.0;
lor l euver take
now go over 48.1. lft7,48.3; 1878,
sleep rs from cuchara. All trains
berths se ured b 1880, 40.0 ; wliich shows un extraordinary
Comanche

r.

pasB

iudaylight.

jJWi.w.jtimBiipt.

telegraph;

CLOBINfl OF MA II A
A.

Ma ijclosing going east
Mail closes going west
M ail arrives from east

M.

r.

M.

4:15

r.

M.
7:30

7::J
u:01)

MD arrives trora west

10.:

uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.

6:50

DISTANCES.

tLta Fe is distant from Kansas City
from
Denver, 338 miles;
i. lies;
triMiiidad, 210 miles; from Aibu-tc-ioo mi'es; from Deming, 316
from El Fuso, 340 miles ; from Los
Fran-,2(B, 1,032 miles; from San
miles.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

e,

JIkthodibt Episcci ai Ouukch. I.o ")i
' . G. V. Fry Pas8an Francisco bt.
tor, resilience next the church.
Pbkbbytkbiah Church. Grant St. pv.
C
George G. Smith, i'astor, residence
Gardens.
Faith
HlyAvenue.

Church of thk

hna-Ooiial- j.

Kov.
Upper Palace
Ifi.iv.ard W. Meany, B. A. lOxou ),reailence Cathelral Pt.
CoNUKKaATlONAL

University

Church.

the

Near

.

PEATEENAL

ORDEBS.

MONTKZUMA LOUUK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
u Meets en the nrst Monday of each mouth.
FK CHAVTICK, No. 1, R. A.
8ANTA
Masons. Meets on the secomi Monday of eaeu

"sAMTA

COnlMANUiCK,

No.

i,

D

i

KyiVATlONS.

base of the monument in the
i d pla.a is, according to latest
7,nl.o feet above the
el of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
ana at tiie extreme uun.ii-er- u
LI e uortheai-end oi the Santa Fe uiumituuis,
12,001 feet alms sea level ; Lake 1'eak, to
the right (wh ire the Santa Fe creek has
its source;, is 12.045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road; 7,171; Agua tna, 0,480;
Cienegmlla (west , 0,025; La Bajada,of
5,514; mouth ol Santa Fe creek (north
tena Blauca;, 5,225; Samba mountains
Old Placers,
(highest point), 10,008;
0,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
ft!o.84 feot in height.
t

atnighu Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of eaco moutn.
BAJTTA IflC LOUUK OF PKKrKUTlOH,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. tt. Meeu on the third
POINTS OF INTltKKST.
Monday oi eacn moum.
1. O. O. F.
AZllJaM LOUUK. No.
some forty various points of
are
There
Ueets every Friday ulgnt.
SANTA FB LOUUK. No. 2, K. oi ft. Meets more or less historic interest in and about
drat and third Wednesdays.
:
UKKMAN1A
LOUUK, No. 6, K. f P. the aucieiit city
The adobe palace stands on the spot
Meets xd and 4th Tuesdays.
MKV MKX1CO JJIV18ION, No. 1, Uniform where the old Spanish palace had been
Rank K. oi 1' Meets Urst Wednesday in each erected
shortly after 1005. That ancient
"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMKKICA. structure was dootroyed in 1080 and the
month.
the
in
Meets second Thursday
one was constructed between
SANTA FK LOUUK, No. 2357, li. 0. 0. 0. F. present
1710.
and
1097
Meets orst and third Thursdays.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beUOLUKM LOUUK, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
fourth
Wednesdays.
and
second
Meets eery
tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years
No. S, o. A. K., meets
CAKLKTOM
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
Brst auc third Wednesdays of each mouth, at the
in 1711, it had previously, and ufler 1093,
'hell hall, south side ol tne plaza.
been the omy fpanisii cnapei : ou...
Fe. li slid remains the oldest church in
For Dyspepsia
use in Ne Mexico.
And liver Complaint, you have a printed
Plio wulm oi the old cathedral date in
Whiloh's N ital-izguaranty on every bottle of
edifice proper is
It never fails to cure. C. M. part iroui 1022 , but the
from tlie past century.
Creamer.'
UlU Fort Marcy was first recognised
a strategic military pomt by
linertond eol jo work in tlio tcrri-tor- y and used as Indiana
vlieu Uiey revolted
the Puenlo
and 4.st excellent binding at tlio
drove out
Spanish rule in losoaud
against
Nbw MixfAH printing oulce.
the enemy alter besieging liie city lor

Child Killed.
of
Another child killed by the nse
OI wniuiiiiK
opiate' mvlnn in the !Orm "it-,- , v...........
syrup, vvny moinerBive
nninnn i'h BurDriBinK when
relieve the child of its peculiar
can
they
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine, bom
by A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
A

j.in

J,
Tho Century, Ecribncrs, tlo
North American and nil other nnitiaxities
s
bound in
stylo and cheap nt the
Nsw Mexican bindery.
TJ'-pe--

first-clfs-

Thai Rav. Geo. H. Thayer,

fM Bourbon. Ind.. says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Sbilobs'
Consumption Cure.

Job rrlntmpa
Morr'-oit- s
aud oti .ors aro hcroby re
minded tbat fhe TSavr IIbjucan is pre
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Children
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Advice to Mothers-Mrsshould
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup
e
cutting
always be used when children wiBerer
at
teeth. It relieves the iiitle
by
once ; lt produces natural, quiet sleep litrelieving the child from p&in. and the
tle cherub awakes as "bright ss a button.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether
teeming or other
ansiug fromcents
a bottle
Twenti-ti- ve
c us'B.

Fast
without encr

become listless, fretful,

,

all Mmi of hew ing Mnchlne Supplies.
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Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings
on hanit a fall aftoriniuf nf La1.aa' a4
Ctjildieu'a Kino shoes, altw the M 'ilium and th
i;t;tiP t leu I wmild cad ei'f' ifl' attonrlnn U
J LieM Kip VAl.KKK Boo'a. a boa
ray fall
for mt'U who do heavy work an.1 Btrd a nofT tow
iorvu'iaiile tapper leerher, with henv, '.ibna
tiai, triple tulet aii'1 ftan1ani Bcrt'W (oatenf
to
Ortir by rnnil promptly atu-iid-

tfejis
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Albuquerque Foundry
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:ss of Budv and Mind. Effect
Excesses in Old cr Yuune.

y Hooslers.
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Wm. Timnions, Postuianter
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Ind., writes:
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Laws of New Mexico
or

SPAN I9H

18X9.
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Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by C. M
Creamer, druggist.
The Texas Siftings raises this question ;
"is the fire in a man's eye the headlight
of his train of thought?"
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Hotel Coacb and Carriage

RM-nFn-

Waiting at All Trains.

in

SFECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS Foil FAMILILS AND
LAUGE PARTIES.
TFTtMS

MEYLERT Propr.

G. W.

to $3.00 per dqy
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Silver City, New Mexico.
FREO.O. WRICHT,

T

A..

Manager:

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
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New and

he

Higher Standard,

Y't (the Inventoris ofwnrl'f-wi'l.-tie two other
has
writ, rs wnose
this liiarhiue upon slrnplilidd

Mr,
t
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ili'.'Us.

Ml tUP.l'.ON. MRKCT PRINTING; PER "
velv tee
INKM AI.HAMENl. EX' a
m.d titiarHiiteiU as to -- I'EEU. Strength
SU'I MAMi-HIMi I'nWKK.
rnoree ileut. d introduction, 3(X0 adopted
M
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ri:i' i.iat

ar.

i

que, N. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

book
ANI

Blank

ianufactory!
ir? J--

All MtM.s of r'.litnh Itoolts used by Ji ereliania,
Itiinks, CiMinty (illieialN, Mining and Uailroad
('oiiip itf inuile to oiilcr lilunUs of all kinds

rulctl and irint'l loon er. AIiinIi' and Magazines
neatly anil Hl)Manrsuliy bound. The bent of
materials use, I; pri :e. moderate and work
by mail receive prompt
warranted. A I oriU

attention.
Visiting The Old Home.
If you have in mind a trip to the old
Old Boils and
homestead, and have 'decided to go via.
re
Santa
the
that
Chicago, remember
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
Are You doing Kast?
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
If bo ynu will ask for tirkeis via
hours for the next train east
tweniy-fou- r
G. T. Nicholson, U. P. & T. A., Santa WABVSII LINK.
He route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
WHY? ronus in the first plnre
G. P. & T. A., Chicago.
it is, to many of tlio principal citiea in tlie
eaat the
Shiloh's Catarrh liemedy.
sIIOUT LINK anil, because, on all
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
there are, free to all, new ami eletrains
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

Music Rebound,

NEW MEYICAN PRINTING CO.
S3R.

ltFXXIXISO CIIAIHS,

SJliSl
Will be paid to any competent chemist who
of Msrcury, Potaa
find, on analysis, a
or other poisons In Swift's Specific (9. B. 8.)

points in the Rocky mountain
all through trains

and from
region on

THROUGH PULLM ANS, and to
bd the climax of luxury, all trains are

fed on
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M. Smith.
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Hklm,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

C. M. HAMrsort,
Com. At.,l,2L7
l i si., uenver.

AN EATING SORE

ilVlfsOVIOTt-UtlKTlll-

1839.-"-

You havo my cheerf til permlselon to pnbllta
ibovo statement for the benefit of those similar
afflicted." 0. B. MoLimoiui, Henderson,
Treatise on Stood and Stan Diseases mailed f
Trot svnFT SPKCino CO., Atlanta. I

le.

Mock foe sale at the
Mjmucan uflice,

Printers'

New

A Tluty- to Yooraeif.
will nae it
surprising that people
common, onlinarv pill when they cm so
cure a vahmhlo En:iish one fur the snine
sro a
money. Dr. Acker's English pills
and &
positive cure for sick hewlache
liver tronhles. They are small, sweet,
bold by
easily taken and do not gripo.
. 0. Irelauu, jr., druggist.
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AHDCM ELECTRIC
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Wealcnus of Body and Mind: Effect
ITTltT.'
U JLii XA c' Ti rei or ExcceseB llin Old or
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For
dvl
Henderson, Tex., Aug. 43,
teen months I had an eating sore on my touROi
I was treated by the best local physicians, v
obtained no relief, tho sore gradually grow .u
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. 8. 8., u
was entirely cured after using a few bottle

WEAKMEP

i'is

DINING CARS.

J.T.

SAKDEN'S

BELT
:LECTR80ViTfllSUS'tMUIiy

-'

Kant

.

Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
hold on the Americn people and is acknowledged ti be wperior to all otherfor preall
parations, lt is a positive core
Blood and skin Diseases. The medical
d
fraternity Indorse and prescribe it
and told by A. 0. IreUm.

San-:-Felip- e

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

She got the croup the second ni,'ht
I gave her the same remedy w ith the
same good results. I w rite this because
1
thought there might be some one in the
same need and not know the true merits
of this wonderful medicine." Charles A.
Thompsoen, DesMoines, Iowa. Fifty
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
buggist.
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WATCH REPAIRING

gy, thin and weak. But you can fortify them and build them up, by the
use of

fl

Kleetric bitters has done
mil, it, pnm-lmore for me than all other medicines
rikj
1trnellinFAIl,
for that bad feeling arising
In
nuie days. The American army under
nnlalll, B IIIIHK THKIT9II!.M-llriiF- (:ii
da;. combined,
in Oil.iirO
Couulrlvl. Vf rile thco.
Iltn tailor from 6U Staled and ltrt-lin, in IChlnpv nnd Liver trouble." John
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy
Ill irriull.a Ilook, eiplanallnli and grouts miillt-- laraled free.
1840.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. H. V
Leslie, farmer and stockman, of tosame
.
....
be
Bitters
Fort Marcy oi tlie present uuy u gar
place, savs : "i'iud Electric
risoned by two compauiea of the loth
the best Kidney and Liver medicine ; made
of
Coi,
ii
infuiurv under command
feel like a new man." J. w . uaruner
I me
Suvd'er. and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
hur.lunre merchant, same town, says
of
miUtary
Wh v nnv bin fees to auncks when the bo? Electric Bitters is just the thing for a man
iruard mounting, a feature
medical treatment can bo had for reason
niH.iHiiverinktevei of interest to the tourist,
w ho is all run down and don't care wnetiiable priceBof Tho Peru(;heiuica.t:u., Pro
.
1. n
f. .nn1 , ft IL
on ..ivpfl nr oies .. no
a
01 ur, win
tuuuu
(Jther iioints oi irteresl to tlie tourist
pared iroro lue preacnpiiunn
mma.a pnysiciunoi wona-wiuare: ine Historical ouuey
strength, good appetite and felt just like
IICU suflerlnft from Semlria
; chapel and
lUUNb Mtll aud NervoitH Debllit:
he had a now lease on me. umj out.
"Garita," the military quarter
TrfiBS of Memory. Deppondency, eU..
; tlie
bottle, at A. C. Ireland's Drugstore.
cemetery of Our Lady ofnewtlie liosary tlie frtnu early Indiscretionaor
causes;
aiso
oiuer
cathedral,
church museum at tlie
MEN
MIDDLE-AGEof our Our
Inadvanceof theiryeani.KiC
archbishop's gardens ; church
Patient Can 1 see Dr. Curem? Ser
etc., will find our Metbut
rare old works nor and llladdcr troubles,
.,
- A. nl. im. a .i Imnirlfld
Lady of Uuadalupe with ita
Treatment a Safe, Certain and Speedy CUUE. In Vailt n-lliO
UOCLOr 10 omuaiuK
jf
monuproventbat
DICTIIICC Experience
ol art; the soldiers' uiouumeul,
. , Un .(.'.....-im- .. iur,"M
.1
h-alone wil
INAL
medicines
Path-Findetcrnal
StM
ment to tlie Pioneer
cigar, sir, anu caunvi uo uwhuwo
noicureinu
uimnjnuuroiiui.
New
ol
It.
A.
twbo has ptiven special attention to the
UarsoL, erected by the li.
conducted
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
dlHenses for many years, preiicribes Kenn
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital,
nal Pastilles which act directly upon tin
the
and
Th hai Hulve in the world for cuts.
Orphans
diseased organs, and restore vigor bette.
by Sisters of Charity,
nlcGia. salt rneum. fever
than Stomach Medicines, as they are not
industrial school; tne Indian warning
changed by the gastric J ulce and requ Ire nu
chapped hands, chilblains
school ; Loreto Acaejemy and the chapel
change of dietorlnterruptlonlnbusineDS.
r. l nir I .uiiv nf Liirht.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-It
D.
V
HOME TREATMENT
u
e
uero
The sight-see- r
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
from CI.OU to 115.(10, used with uncosting
failing success for over thirty years In Dr. is guaranteed to give penect sauBiacuou,
vehicle and enjoy a day s ouung wiui
practice. Glvo them a trial.
or money refunded. Price 555 cents per
i...,i. niuirs and urout. The various .Vllliams' private
Un 01 fortheKldneysandBladdercurea
be visited are Tesuque 'DCPIPIP
to
In one to four days.
cases
nUiOl
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
of
recent
interest
irCulrlu
spots
.
...n .lain, la v-an piiiiim'
iTEHINE EUTROPHIC
pueblo. aKmg 1. i".... w ..ll'lltPMU, HIM
u.
1
Monument roca,
Call or write for Catalogue and InfurmatloLbofort
It is the toper who would like to put a
minera springs; OMUltinfT others. Addrena
ie canon; the Aztec
round the world.
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO.,
gurgle
the
Fna
village
j
Nambe pueblo; Agua
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
i39 Wisconsin SiRter,
of
assassinathe
turquoise mines place
fonv old soldiers, who contracted
Ban i delouso
tion of Governor Feres;
diarrhoea while in the service
chronic
,
cuu
pueblo, or the ancient
since been permanently cored of
Kio Grande.

t

n

it

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

Too

UVM thn roportpr of an old drngKlst.
' Dr. Pieree'a propar tlons," lie
replied.
Husband (at the seashore) Well, my
CF PURE COO LIVER OIL AND
"Tlcw are soli under a poslllvo guur
ntce thnt they will, in every cose, jive
since we are here?
IITrUrnuOrnMLO
latisfantiun. or the mo ley Is promptly re- d"ar, how do you (eol
funded. His FuvorUo Prescription, for all "Quite well already." ' What a shame!
Of Lime and Sodn.
thoso chronic v;enki:eflscf4 norvouB and other
our
enaakted
and
e have gone
They will take it readily, for it is al- dernnjrements
peciilinr to women, is used with II. re
most as nnl.it.ibla as milk. And it
It. cu es weak back, bear-In- g
unfniliiio- - atteeeM.
rooms for four weeks and you are now
dotvn sciisation.s, Im milaritics and weak-nesswe have been here ouly three ! should be remembered that AS A Mi:- common to the ox, and being the well, and
( VENTIVE OR tX'ltK OFfOl'dllS Oil
roi.lis,
most perfect of tonic nedlcines builds up da) s."
IN BOTH THE OLD AND YQUNS, IT 13
and itromrtlr'ns thn eni re system. The deI
mand for it is eonstiint, i nd am conversant
Avoldstibstitutinnaoffrretl.
UNEQUALLED.
Shlloh'e Vltaliier
ffwith scores of eases cur' d by It."
loss of
a fen moments' absoner, Is what you need for constipation,
Returning after
oi
tho veneralile wl- ldcr of he pestle remarked, appetite, dizziness, and all symptons
"the number of snrsnpti illaa and other,
Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
The man who "never can find time" to
la legion; but Iir. dyspepsia.
blood mei!h-i:ieC. M. Creamer.
Pierce's liolden Mediea' Discovery outsells1 cents per bottle.
do
any t'ung you ask of him may gen.
nil
nnd it h the oi ly
them
out
of the many which I nm bllced to keep upon
tbisfx-pressioeral y be seen looking out at the window
of
the
is
i
meaning
What
that
my shelves,
Cagley
fiuni illtccd to benefit or
cure in nil cn5'u for wlii i it is recommended,
there is a brass band goin through
'Chateau en Espagne?" Highly when
or money pain i.,r it. is ciunncd.
the street.
" In the line or Piin," marked the old
means tinplate factories.
that
Oh,
tlrmun, "the little
'Pell'ts'
Forty-iitn- c
Hours to St I.ouls,
d all olhf n, both In
up by Dr.
Bmoinit of sales inid t! general sulisfaction
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
Sleepless Nights
customer
they give my
Mat le miserable by that terrible cough. train No. 4 carries through Pullman
Cepyrlfht, lffSS, by Wok ' Dis. Mid. ASS'r.
Shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C. Palace
sleeper to St. Louis via lSurton,
M. (Jreaijer.
making connection with the 'Frisco
OFFERED
said "Flyer," passing through Wichita,
"That's a congreaeman-ai-birge,- "
'"a'"1'-"1'"16
Columbus, Springfield and other
7"
V
Lj
Glim, indicating a man to his cousin from
I IT HO
curable ease of Ca- the
I
cities, reaching St Lotus 7:25
ain't
iif'- tarrEi
important
afruid,"
replied
country. "O,
ll tbo Head by thr
Catarrh liemedy. Ly young Meddergrass, "I've only got 17 the second morning out of Santa Fe.
propr' tors nf Dr. Sun
Its mild.
lOtnlriT am;
ealmg properties, II
Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
cures the wor.t. cise. i matter of hew long cents about my clothes."
to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
Handing, li; UruyiJ', W owtf.
which also carries free reclining chairs
Croup, Whooping Cough
of Burton) equal in point of equipAnd bronchitis immediately relieved by (east
ment and time to that via Kansas City.
M.
Creamer.
shiloh s Cure. C.
For further particulars address (1. T.
Nicholson, O. P. ci T. A., Topeka, or cull
A Long Journey.
on W, M. Smith, local agent.
From Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
Why Will lou
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.
miles; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, and to St. Cough when Sbiloh's Cure will give
miles.
Louis, 1,515
you immediate relief. Price lOctB. 60
John r. Victory.
These may seem long distances. If cts., and 1. C. M, Creamer.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
or
buckboard
the
stage
travel
to
bad
one
Edward L. KartleH.
route, it might look like a big undertakK. A. Flkn.
for INiblicsiilon.
Geo. W Knneliel.
ing to go that distance; but the superb
service on the r?anta Fe line makes the
(Homestead No 2127
K W. Twltehell
Mux. Kroat.
Land Officii at Santa Fk, N. M.,l
journey a pleasure.
Geo. C. Preston.
G. T. Nicholson, 0. P. & T. A.,
Oct. 10, 1890.
Kas.
Notice is hereby given that the following-nDENTISTS.
amed
settler has filed notice of his
n. W. vtanley.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot intention to make hnal proof in support
ill be
proof
springs and return, good for ninety days, of his claim, and that
HTJKVKYOUS.
on sale at 5 at A., . & 8. F. railroad made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1HH0,
otlice.
Wm. White.
viz: Martin M. Winsor for the e1 ne1,
a
a
Year.
Dollar
for
a
Twice Week
SINKS,
eX se1-,'- , boc. 34, tp. lihi, r 12e.
will
of
Louis
St.
Tne Weekly Republic
He names the following wiinepsrs to
First Notional Bunk
go to its subscribers twice a week during prove his continuous residence upon, and
Sec. owl Natl .nal Bank.
Mell M.
November and December, one sheet of cultivation of said land, viz:
James F. Cooper, Jack Kauss
UEVrH.
INHfJKtU'E
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and Cooper,
and John Finn, ail of (ilorieta, Santa Fe
another everv Friday. This will give the county, N. M.
J. W. Sohofleld, Fire and Life.
five
A. L. Moiti'.isoN, Hi.'i'ister.
days
readers the news from one to
M KKC HANTS.
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
Kemarbable Kescue.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
where printed or what day issued. The makes the statement thatshecaughtcold,
GKOCEKIK3.
which settled on her lungs, she was treaprice will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
W. N. Kimnert. No. 0.
usual commissions to agents. Ad- ted for a month by her family physician,
the
CnrtnrrlEht A OrlswoM. "o 4.
dress all orders, The Hepublio, St. Louis, hut grew worse. lie told her she was a
Mo.
hopeless victim of consumption and that
HAUIIWAKK.
no medicine could cure her. ller drugthe
Guard
Strike,
Against
W, A. McKeniie.
gist suggested Dr. King's New Discovery
of
bottle
Acker's
a
And always have
for Consumption ; she bought a bottle and
K. I. Frant.
Remedy in the house. You can not to her delight found herself benefited from
CLOTHING AGENTS' FUK.NISHINU.'
tell how soon croup may strike your little first dose. She continued ils use and alor a cougn or com may lasieu iiaen ter taking ten bottles, found herself nound
ono,
Hot. SpiBgelberg.
houi-eworupon you. One dose is a preventive and and well, now does her own
All throat and is as well as she ever was. Free trial
a few doses a positive cure.
I)K('((1IS I S.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. bottles o' this Great Dis overy at A. C.
O. M. ttreainor.
V
sample bottle is given you free and the Ireland's Drug store, large bottle 50c and
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
einedy guaranteed hv A. C. Ireland, jr., 1.00.
Irugtrist
GK.NKKAL M KltC II .N OlS B.
Traveling at Cheap Kates.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
Our local acents are promptly advised
4 be G..M.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc. of any excursion or cut rates.
MISCKLLAN EOUS.
Ii you contemplate tt tnp to points
all stock at the Nkw Mkxican office.
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
A. T. Grigg & Co , Furniture, &c.
We Can and Do
pay you to write to the nearest auent of
,1 no.
Humpel, tin, tar, gravi-- l roxllng, 4o.
Miss A. ougler. inlliuery and fancy go.. lis Guarantee Ackei-'- s Blood Elixir, for it has (he Santa Fo route for information about
.
I, clinepple. nasvr,
been fully demonstrated to the people of rates.
. Kiracnuer,
itlloi.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
Kinhahner this country that it is superior to all other
John Olingor, llnderluker
A. Kovle, florlat
for blood diseases- - It is a hecked through. Everything done to
preparations
Store
Ho,.k
WeliH.er.
J.
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, uot you started right. 1". &
Fischer tirewlng Co., Brewery.
G. 1. .Nicholson, G.
i. A., lo-Mtioe
,1.
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
Thutiittlill,
St
stable.
mn. Livery
ka, Kas.
ol. Liwlt7.ki
whole system and thoroughlv builds
the
Ilmlrow St M ugbea Traoslor I'eama. Cta up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire
and I. umber.
An honest Swede tells his story in plain
land, jr., druggist.
HOTELS.
but unmistakable language for the benefit
To Tourists.
of the public. "One of my children took
Alauio Hotel.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
severe cold and got the croup. I gave
Falace Hotel.
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's cough
Exchange Hotel.
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
JKWKI.KKH- remedy, and In five minutes later I gave
or witness a bull tight in the City nf Mex
her one more, Iiy this time she had to
Co
K.
&
K.
S. Spitz.
T.
F.
S.
ico? If so, the A.,
It. llUllaou.
up the gathering in her throat.
cough
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
w ent to sleep and slept good for
Then
she
t Altl'fNrKKS.
to all these points, at greatly reduced
Then sho got up and
fifteen minutes
rales.
A. Windsor.
1. vomited; then she went back to bed and
T. Nicholson, G. P.
Geo.
to
Write
Mlmoii Kllger.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith, lept good for the remainder of the night.
Santa Fo, N. M., for rates,
local
and

pared to do the?r printing on short notico
and at reisnable ra'.es. Much of the job
printing oiw gi!ng out of town 6honld
come to tie IIbw IIbxiias office. There
crouse for sanding oat of
in no be'-ir-r
town for lAatlsg tlian there is for sending
yond the
way for groceries or clothing. Our nier
THK CITY OF SANTA FI
Tho
has
trbuta ilould consider these things.
is making a steady mouern growth;
every
Niw Mbucau is acknowledged tho lead- now a population ol ,000, and has
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
ing paper of this section. The patronaga ...tit
liar fittAiiltlM lira liberal and enter
of the people wO enable as to keep it so prising, and stand ready to foster and en- o
courage any legiuuiaw
,no f,,r tM obiect the building up aud im
Among the
provement of the place. and
lor which
present needs oi bauui k e,lauds could
liberal bonuses in casu or
PKHMANnNTtTCCBKDbTWln.
le secured, may be mentioned
plant
SANBEN ELFBi AICTRU-factory; a wool scourmg
r.rr.
KkiUed labor ol all kinds
trrantM BEST iHUBB BADr
.... w
kki-- .ti
5SriB OnlfOiMUtKi
raii(ttwior TRUSS
of
cost
The
wanes.
InW nii i. tr. iumnd at irood
Rtstcnte
re
Uvlng U reasonable, anu i
d.
both Inalde and labor ban,
i
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from the effects of jonthfol errors, earir
decay, wastleu weakness, lost manhood, ete., I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
particulars for home oare, FREE ot charge, a,
splendid medical work ; shonld be read by
man who is Demos and deblUtated. AtMiwsaJ
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rj.ivts ;.t Mr. tiilJcrocvo's o'iico
of
ti.rivto.rs tor
f
tlii' ensuing year.
An industrious hid who sjipuks mid
wantwrites both English ond .Spanish
ed to serre as riiesseiv.er for the vVc?tora
Union telegraph, office.
Alex. Allen and Al. l'trrv got home:
irom tho S'allo mountains in time to
Fpen J Thanksgiving and they brought
with them liiteen wild turkfjs.
Headwaitcr Hall, of the Palace hotel,
Last night a
smiles a broad smile
little girl baby arrived at hi home.
Mother and child doing well.
received his comCol. Fletcher
mission as assistant inspector general for
New Mexico on the staff of Col. W. Q.
Veazey, commander in chief of the
O. A. R.
One of the most pleasant events of
Thanksgiving's observance was the Hook
and Ladder company's ball at Gray's hall
last night. A great crowd was present
to enjoy it, and not the least feature was
the splendid supper which Caterer Tam-onserved to the guests.
Judge J. R. McFie, of Las Cruces,
president of the New Mexico agricultural
college, is in the city
Through
the action of Acting Governor Thomas
the government appropriation of $15,000
has been received here for this institution, and Judge McFie is here to arrange
for its tranfer to the board of regents.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Christian Temperance union
will be held at the Presbyterian manse
on Saturday, November 29, at 3 :3i) p. m.
Mrs. Teats, of Las Vegas, is expected to
be present to make some report of her
work in jails, etc. A full attendance of
the members and friends of the society
is requested.
Dr. J. B. Murphy, of Chicago, was a
guest at the Palace yesterday. He is one
s
of a party of seven
now so
journing at the Las Vegas hot springs,
ami he is much impressed with the
superiority of New Mexico's climate. "If
h
as much advertising as
you did
Colorado," said he, "your results would
be grand, for I consider the climate at the
hot springs and at Santa Fe far better
than at Colorado Springs." It is the doctor's idea that every business man here
can afford to contribute generously toward advertising to the world the advantages of this climate. It will pay
them.

..' t:

At. the instance of ',. M. liea l, the relator in the original iiianilnnius proceeil
ainst the county bnarl of flection
ings

canvassers, District J uJgeSueds reopened
the case this afternoon by issuing an or- der directing the sheriff and commission
ers to appear before the court forthwith
and show cause v. by the commissioners,
harired with contempt, should not be
recommitted to the "county Jail or other
The
proper place of Incarceration."
sheriff has not vet made his returns to the
court on the original commitment, and
in this new order he is ordered to return
this commitment together with all orders
or writs of habeas corpus or other docu
ments in his possession issued by the
three justices of the peace who, under
pretended authority of law, have under
taken to interfere with the order of the
district judie.
Conies ol ttie court s latest order were
served upon the parties at 4 o'clock this
afternoon, and the matter comes up for
hearing
morning.
TRUE TO HIS TEACHINGS.

;.u-;;-

t.

There For?
Nestor Roibal is a justice of the peace
for Canoncito precinct. lie is one of
the delectable triumverate of justices
of the peace whe set themselves up as
possessing powers under the law mightier
than the sword of justice wielded by Dis-

188.

We have In stock a line of Toilet

Articles of every description
also a full line ol Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

;

trict Judge Seeds. However, as this may
be, "Associate Justice" Roibal, of this
famous tribunal, was last night "caught
in the act," as the chief actor in a proceeding which to say the least, admirably
illustrates his consistency and shows him
to be a man who practices in private what
he preaches from his judicial chair, lie
evidently believes a public office is not a
public trust but is a private snap,
and feels authorized to break into
the business house of a citizen not
of his own political faith and secure the
wherewithal to lessen "the public trust,"
so far as his individual account is concerned.
The facts are that at ftlxjut 2 o'clock
this morning
August Kirchner was
awakened by someone attempting to
break into his meat market. The inmates of the house were aroused and
Cornelius Callahan took up his position
just inside the front door of the adjoining
in a little while it was discovered that one of the glass rirws had
been crashed in with a heavy stone. Presently the door of the meat market was
forced open, and Callahan with a
stepped out of the hull way and
He had
called for asuiHtance.
his
bird, and at that moment had him corMr.
ralled inmde die market house.
Kirchner soon appeared and a liuht was
Near the counter and not
struck.
very far from the money drawer stood
Associate Justice Roibal. He would give
no response to the queries put to him,
but when Mr. Kirchner appeared became
insolent and abusive. Callahan stood
guard over the intruder until Mr.
over to Conway's and secured two
disinterested parties to come and w itness
Hoibal's capture inside the murket houe
and when ttie witnesses had identified
him he was ordered to leave the premihall-wa-

Everybody admits we carry tho
lorn est Htoek in tho territory
lu ur line, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

cad

Kirch-nerra-

n

ses.
N'o attempt was made to arrest him nor
and athas any charge of
tempted robbery yet been preferred
against him, for fear he and Iiih associated justices of the peace in the other
proceeding w ill get together and relense
him under the habeas corpus ait. Ttie
district court, however, "at the next general term for this county" will dual out
justico to Justice Roibal.
house-breakin-

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
METEOROLQCICAL.

Ornci of

Hauta Fe,

s.

Obkxrvxs

m., November J?,

IM.

The World

i
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Rnrichi-d- .

Lot-er.in-
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health-seeker-

one-fift-

Fnneral of Wm. A. Sn.vle.
Win. A. Saylo, whose death occurred at
St. Vincent's sanitarium on Wednesday
afternoon, was a native of Wisconsin,
aged 32 years. He was educated at the
Milwaukee college ; while there lie met
the son of II. D. McAllister, the famous
cliarcoal king of Colorado, and they became fast friends. Nine years ayo they
camo west together, when young McAllister fell ill ami died. He was an only son
and the love that Mr. McAllister felt for
hmi was soon transferred to "Billy"
Sayle, who was regarded by the cliarcoal
k'ng as dearly as though ho wero of his
own blood. Some
years ago Mr. McAllister sent Mr. Saylo to Larny to manage his New Mexico business, and in this
himself
capacity he soon showed
an
excellent
business man, warm
and
heartod, generous
consequently
A
over
little
very
popular.
three years ago he won and wedded the
daughter of Chas. Haspelmath of Lamy,
and two children, sons, one 2
years
old and the other 1 year of aue, have
blessed that union. These with three
brothers and a multitude of friends he
leaves to mourn his untimely death.
The funeral ceremonies took place at 2
o'clock this afternoon from St. Vincent's,
the body being intered at Fuirview ceme
tery. The service was conducted bv Kev
O. G. Smith, of the Presbyterian church,
and was affecting in the extreme. Sorrowing friends provided a profusion of
rare tioral designs which were spread
upon the casket.
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TKKIUTOKIAIi TIPS.
Silver City is to have electric lights.
Raton is having a round of winter
gaieties.
The Silver City water works case has
got into the district court.

OSCALKK

Hardware.Crockery&Saddler)Agent for BAIN

Mes-caler-

Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stauipinn
inks ol till descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Priming Company.

Treasury Department- -

iirneil, it lias been made to p
pear that the First National
Bank of Sau ta Fe, in the ci'vof
Santa Fe, in Mm county of aiit
Fe, and territory of New iexico.
has compiled with all the pro
visions of the act of congress to
national banking, assocla
ciiale
lions to ex tell' their corporate
existem e and for -- ther purposes,
appro veil July 12, lHSZ.
NOW THKKEFOKE I, E1
ward 8. Lacey, comptroller of
the currency, do hereby certity
tha, the First National Bank of
Sauta Fe, in the city of Santa
r e, in the county 01 Maura ae,
and territory of New Mexico, is
authorized to have succession for
i lie period
specified in its amend
cd articles of association, tamely
until close ot business on December 2. 1910.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
witness my band and seal of
--

Me-sill-

I

.1

. .

, .

SI-

1

.

first-clas-

E.

al

s

I.ACKY.

S.

Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 1750.

10,000 old tnaRaJlnes to be bound
Mtw mkxii:an'h nous ninaery.
I 7"ANTKD. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
ills office.
? V

T1TANTED

arrne

V

rUK

SAI.K.

SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Nkw Mexican office; paper binding,
ancen
m;
mnain;, l, in tngnsn; .!.. aim ti.n.
in Spanish.

1011

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,
fl

J ohn D. Allan,

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

CAN.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNEK, Propr.
DKAXEK IN ALL KINDS
Of

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

AT THE OLD STAND.

OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements
tuo onn e oi Daily new Mexican.

at

Teachers' blank Register Books
the oillce of the Uall New Mexican.

BALE.

HATS,

frs.

of tba city

Give me a call aud

Lowr

San Francisco St.

RANCHES, ETC.

Several choice orchards right la Santa Fo, N. II., oue haK to twenty acres, (romJJOOOt 0
Also, dalrr, forty covj, eleht acres of choice land, 400 aborted fruit trees, One kitohen
garden: wule outfit, 110,000, bottom. Net income pa t year, fJ,00; could be easily
doubled. Beautliully located iu the city of Sau.a re; alto
20,0l.O.

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of 1C0 acres, magnificently located iu Olgante cauon, four miles from
Tlif water is rqual in every repect tn the eelohra'ed Buffalo wstT, analysis to he had
on application at my ofllee.
thla property are atone quarries; uoal alrea ly
discovered; gold silver, copper and lend nilne. as yet UDdeve
oped.
grandest in the world. This property is ownedI by uu ol army ollic-- r who is desirous
of
his days east among relatives, aud (. s property is chereioro offered at tue low
price of HlO.Ouo, altnough the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
San a Fe.

&Ju

A CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,
Falace Avenue, front of 157 feet by about average depth of
building plat lu Santa Fe. Price very reasonable.

TIMBERAcre
About

D. &

7,000

At .PLY

Tract,

t

43,000

ACRES

TO

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
SANTA
mar Court
Palace
At.,

CONWAY, POSE!
HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to aU
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

House,

FE.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

E. A. FISKE,

MAUVFAOTtTEKBS

F. W. CLANCY,

The choicest

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
R. a. R, K, station. Covered with abundance of excellent timber. Vorycheap
thirty-eigh-

ALSO A TRACT OF

W. A. HAWKINS,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

(set.

Within ten miles nf A.. T. A S. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M.i 450,000,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Sown grade direct to railroad aud good
road. A great oara u.

l.

"F," Santa

150

L-A-ZSTI-

HENRY
WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practloe In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all busluesB Intrusted to his care.

KNAEBEL.

money.

Ei

OKU. W. KNABBEl.,
Building, Palace Ayeune.
uuuecuuns auu (searcniug i iues a specialty.
HOWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Omce otji
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
aecond National Bank.

J. H.

isrs

FOR
Fruit (gardens,

In the Sens

T. B. CAT80N.

CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

S-AJLi-

MAX FROST,
arroaNET at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

POSKY.

st.xik of

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

IIKO. C. FKK8TOM,
Attornoy at uaw. Prompt and careful latention
to
all
business ntrusted to him. Will
given
practice iu all courts oi tue territory.
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
rtew Mexico.

8. 8.

017

No eh- p worn. dnt. nor stale (roods In th house; everything; U spank, spaa
. I reoel.a gind oa ly from eastern anctlm
and am able to ami WILL sell
at eastern prices. May. Grain mid reed a specialty. Uooda aellrend to all parts

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

T. F. CONWAT.

attention of tbe pabllo to

In calling

Dry Goods and Clothing,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

Office

take pleasure

I

I710R SALE. Option blanks at office of Naw
JL
Mexican muting company.

FOR

New Goods!

New Store;

T.XR HALK. Blank ctters of Guardianship
I
and Uuardlaus' Bond aud Oath at tua office
olthe Nkw Mkxican printing company.

L

Leave

Have customers l'or property in all parts of tbe city.
description of jour property wltu me.

SUerlftV Wank Tax Sale Certifl
at tbo oitico of the Dally New Meii

OP

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

CATRON, KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery.
New
Santa Fe,
Mexico.
Practice In all the
Coarts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at all times In Santa Fe.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

WILLIAM WHITE,

D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and 0. S. Dopsty Mineral

GREAT REDUCTION

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrscbner Block, second
floor. Santa Fe. N. M

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House.
A ill i.ractice lu the several C mrts of tbe Ter
ritory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
Examination of tlt .es to Hp nisb and Mexican
Grants, Miues, and other realt , carofully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues

D. W.

DENTIST.

Over C. SI. Creamer! Drug Store.
- S to 19, S to
OFFICE HOURS,
QUARTES 01 C&NTVBY

4

OLD

PB00F:,S.7.
sS5gftSWTER
ttie time ami H the 1bor of nv other wit.
Don for

Id

Vi

rl'dt nob

It ti
&.TTLI,
for PLASTER

SUMMER GOODS!

MANLKT,

half-witt-

Type-write-

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SAI.K.

1OK

!

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

ABE COLD,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

V

BUCKBOARDS.

Plaza Restaurant

nrst day of November,

ollicc this

MOLIME

at

AND

RACINE

--

Raton's artesian well tubing is to be
taken up aud sold, and, further expert
mentB abaudoned.
M. M. Barnett has become editor of
the Sunday News at Albuquerque, which
paper Bucceeus tne uoiuen JNiue.
In a row between cowboys and Mexicans at Anton Chico, Bill Ddvine, an outsider who had nothing to do with the
fight, was murdered. Two men are in
jail at Los Vegas for it.
Some experienced miners who have re
cently visited the reported big mines at
o
the head of Three Rivers, near the
agency, say that the mines are a
Dig lailure and not worth locating.
Never in the course of its existence has
the puuiij school system of Socorro grown
and prospered as it has during the present session. The thorough and rapid advancement of tbe pupils is clear proof of
this.
The Emhnlitfl minA. npnr tTarmnci t,nu
just sent a shipment of ore to the s'mei- wjre wniuu wm run oou ounces silver and
20 per cent lead to the ton, the new
workings on this mine khow fi
of ore.
Chama note: The ladies getting up the
union Christmas trej raised over a hund
red dollars in two days this week. The entertainment will be held at Broads's Hall,
which has been kindly tendered by Col.
Broad.
It has leaked out since tbe election that
Sulleuberger promised San Juan county
m case of his electiou to get the limits of
that county extended, and lake in Amargo,
cutting down Rio Arritm. Northwest
New Mexican.
Central City has causa to be proud of
its public: school. At tho end of the lust
school year it not only owned its own neat
school buitdiug aud had paid all its debts,
Out there was a surplus of
fSJj in the
treasury besides.
Last week Manual Salsido and two
boys, Eamilo and Andres Ramirez, started
Irom the Capitaii mountains for R jswell
each with a load of lumber. They
were overtaken by a heavy suow storiu
about a mile beyond Black Water and all
were frozen to death.
W. P. Shields, Industrial teacher at the
Mescalero agency, aud D. Beunett, chief
bookkeeper, arrived Friday evening.
They report that suow has fallen from
two to three feet deep between the agency
and Fort Stanton, and that mail communication is entirely suspended.
a
Democcrat.

-

Farm & Spring Wagons

Magdalena is 6 years old, and her
cemetery contains only nineteen graves.
Washliigtnn, November 1, 1800.
Rev. Mr. McGlyn is having a large
WHEREAS,
By satisfactory
matrimonial run of business at
evidence) presented to the under

Fe-il-

T

ITR.A.lSr7

ID- -

DEC.

7, 1889.

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at ColoAuction.
The entire household effects of Mrs. rado saloon.
John Gray will be sold at public auction
John McCullough Havana cignr, 5c, at
at 9 :30 on the plaza, on Saturday next.
Colorado saloon.
Chas. Waqnkb, Auctioneer.
Ail kinds and sizes of wood for sale
Should this meet the eye of Alexander
at Abe Gold's.
cheap,
Kydd, who was at one time in Ceylon,
will hear of something to his advantage
Pigs feet, tripe, salt mackeral and salt
by corresponding with William Kydd, meats, at Bishop's.
Oregon city, postofflce, Oregon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

'

.

i

J

are undoubtedly the robbers, but have
Lost.
not vet been brought to the county jail.
Chateleine with silver vinagretto and
Sheriff Perea states that they are doubt
and ivory writing tablet attached.
less having their preliminary hearing be- Finder will be rewarded on returning
fore the justice of the peace at Los
same to Mrs. G. C. Preston, Palace

2.

TIMS' TABLE

Gov't Report, Aug.

5.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The facilities of the present day for tlii
.reduction of everything that will con
luce to the material welfare and comfort
2
o"
f mankind are almost unlimited and
30
3
7
vhen Syrup of Figs was first produced
oufta.m. a a
he world was enriched with the only
SUM'.
Maximum
lemperature
laxative known, as it is the only
)erfcct
a
am
Mlnin
Temperatare
.W
4V.tfll PrOTinlfltiOU
which is truly pleasing and re.emedy
i tMiami. rtnrt.. Hlanal Cores
Indicates proplp '"'ln" inTtiwithle. freshing to the taste and prompt and
Note
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
A party, consisting of Messrs M. Quinn,
and the better it is known the more pop
It Is a Mistake
To try to cure catarrh by using local ap- Bolich, Hodgden, Hatch, Stoval, Jones,
ular it becomes.
Brown and
Hannigan, Pennington,
plications. Catarrh is not a local but a Fleishman, left Demiug for Palomas on a
PERSONAL.
constitutional disease. It is not a dia shooting trip. They returned home havease of the man's nose. Remove the ing had only one day's shooting but on
to
Denver
L.
Waldo
hai
II.
gone
Judge
that day
made a bag of 250 duck, 50
impure cause, and the local effect sub quail, 49 they
on legal business.
curlew, 50 snipe, aud 2o plover.
do
To
sides.
Hood's
take
this,
SarsapaChief Deputy U. S. Marshal Serapio
Ed. Brown, of the Ruidose, was in
blood purifier, which radl
(Western DIt11od.
e
Romero is here from Wagon Mound on nlla, the great
Nogal a few days since with two
callyand permanently cures catarrh. It
wagon loads of shelled corn, which
business.
also strengthens the nerves. Be sure to brought him about $lo0. Think of that
F. W. Clancy, esq., left yesterday for
3STO.
you eastern corn raisers at 15 cents a
get only Hood's Sarsaparilla.
court
buBhel. A man don't have to work bis
Albuquerque to attend the district
Ju eflect June 1, I860.
in session there.
fingers off in New Mexico to produce a
GOT THE OLD GOLD.
few hundred dollars worth of corn or hay.
iri8TWAHD.
Capt. John H. Riley, one of the Me(STATIONS.
4
Last Sunday afternoon at 5 p. m., as
NO.
NO.
2.'
is
his
1.
8.
foremost
NO.
silla valley's
NO.
men,
A Bernalillo Sheep Herder on a Time In
among
Thomas Butcher and George Shaffer, his
friends
ls
Hantn
of
Ancient
city
capital
12:86 1 7:00 1 .v . . A lbuq nerq ue A r. H:15a 3:20a
Supply
partner, were returning from a hunt, the
7:00" 10:05
7:00 12:10 a
toouage .... 6:17"
Gold Pieoes.
9:42
Hon. Sol. Luna, a popular and well
jolting of the buggy they were riding in
12:82'
Wlngate
9:16
"i
6:50
1:05
7:56
exploded shells iu both barrels of Shaf
known citizen of Los Lunas, was in the
8:39 " 6:55
9:65
2:48' ...Navajo Springs.
The other day the New Mexican noted fer's shot-guwhich was resting between
2:16": 6:30
Holbrook .
on business.
4:15'
yesterday
city
4:20
1:10a!
Wlnslow
5:20'
the presence in town of a young man his knees, the charge blowing away the
1:61
ll:00"i
D.
of
3:87r' 7:53'
....
of
side
A.
F.
Butcher's
head exposing his
Flagstaff
Washington,
Chllds,
C, from Bernalillo who was spending lavish'
9:40" 12:30p
Williams ...
025" 9:40
brains.
Death was necessarily instan
7:00" 9:40'' spent yesterday In the rity. He is large
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